Atypical Teratoid/Rhabdoid Tumors (AT/RTs) is rare, highly malignant embryonal tumor of central nervous system that predominantly occurs in infancy and young children. The majority of tumors arise (approximately two-third) in the posterior fossa. The diagnosis of AT/RTs relies predominantly on morphologic and immunohistochemical criteria. The most common differential diagnosis are Primitive Neuroectodermal Tumor and malignant glioma. Herein we present a case of 5 year old child who initially presented with headache and vomiting.
INTRODUCTION
Atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tumor (AT/RT) is a highly aggressive neoplasm. They were termed "AT/RT" AT/RT can now be distinguished from PNET/MB by using specific immunohistochemical markers (EMA, vimentin )and mutation analysis. Confirmation of the diagnosis of AT/RT is important because these tumors typically have a poorer prognosis than that in PNET/
